APPLICATION PREVIEW ONLY - ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED ONLINE.
Please visit wavefarm.org/mag/organization for the link to the online application.

Follow

MAAF For Organizations 2019

Project Title: *

Type of Support: (Select one only.) *


Organization Name *

Mailing Address *
Please provide your ENTIRE
address including city, state, and
postal code.

County *


Phone Number *

URL *

Contact First Name *

Support is limited to New York
State organizations.

Contact Last Name *

Contact Title *

Email Address *

Organization Mission *

Limit: 250 words

Organizational Discipline: (Select one only.) *


Current / Most Recent NYSCA Support (Program and Category) *

Proposal Summary *
Please provide a twosentence
description summarizing your
request.

Request Amount *
Organizational Development and
Professional Development:
maximum of $4,000.
Emerging Organizations
Scholarship: maximum of $2,000
in NYCON support.
Conferences and Convening:
maximum of $500.
PeertoPeer Mentoring: Travel
reimbursement + $250 Host Fee.

Proposal Narrative *
Describe the scope of your
project. What are the anticipated
outcomes for your organization?
What will be accomplished for
your organization? Where
relevant, identify your host
organization, the conference you
wish to attend, the desired
training, and/or describe what
your consultant will do in detail.

Staff and Attendees *
Provide the names and titles of
the staff (or Board) members
involved.

Consultants or Training Organization (if applicable)

Timetable *
Outline key project dates.

Budget Detail *
Please identify each anticipated
expense on a separate line.

Supporting Documents
Acceptable file types: pdf, doc, docx, txt, jpg, jpeg, gif, mp3, m4a, png, wav, mov,
eps, ogg.

Choose Files

Please upload the following supporting
documents. Nonprofit status / 501(c)3
IRS Determination Letter (Emerging
Organizations Scholarship exempt);
Consultant Resume (if applicable).

Statistics
The following questions ask for statistics that are reported to New York State. Your answers will not impact your proposal's review
at panel.

Type of Organization *


Composition of Organization: (Select one.) *


Composition of Audience: (Select one.) *


Project Descriptors: (Select all that apply.) *
Accessibility
International
Presenting / Touring
Technology
Youth at Risk
None of the above

Number of Artists Participating *

Number of Youths Benefitting *

Number of Individuals Benefitting *

Apply

Save Draft

The following questions ask for
statistics that are reported to New
York State. Your answers will not
impact your proposal's review at
panel.

